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Welcome

b’ruchim habaim

Mission: The Albert and Ann Deshur
JCC Rainbow Day Camp is an inclusive
summer camp, guided by Jewish values,
for children and teens that fosters
personal development, friendship and
community. Led by an experienced and
nurturing staff on over 100 picturesque
acres, campers safely play and learn
through a variety of enriching activities
and innovative programs.
Vision: JCC Rainbow Day Camp is
a dynamic and evolving year-round
community encouraging the growth
of the whole individual regardless of
physical, developmental or financial
ability. With state-of-the-art facilities
and a connection with nature, Camp
fosters healthy life choices.
JCC
Rainbow Day Camp continues to build on
its strong foundation of Jewish values.
ACA
Accreditation:
JCC
Rainbow
Day
Camp is accredited by
the American Camping
Association. This means we have
demonstrated compliance with more
than 300 individual health, safety,
and
program
quality
standards.
These standards establish criteria for
program, personnel, transportation,
administrative procedures, health care,
food service, program activities, and
emergency procedures. Accreditation
assures parents and campers that JCC
Rainbow Day Camp has been measured
against national standards for best
practices in the camping industry.
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The perfect childhood summer centers around play. We are frequently
asked what makes our camp unique. What separates us from other camping
programs? The answer is pretty simple - at JCC Rainbow Day Camp, we believe
every child should have a summer of play - a place to be a kid, make lasting
friendships, explore new skills, be healthy, learn values, discover their Jewish
identity, and be with counselors full of life and love.
Through play, children put technology aside and learn about themselves,
take risks, gain confidence, and learn to work with others. Our unique camp
community welcomes all children to experience a summer of fun, friendship,
and pure joy.
So give us a call! Ask questions! We love sharing the beauty of JCC Rainbow
Day Camp and exploring new ways for your child to have an outstanding
summer.
Keep Smiling,

Lenny Kass, Director			

Shelby Kass, Associate Director

Camp Contacts and Staff

Director: Lenny Kass has been the director of JCC Rainbow Day Camp for the
past 30 years.
lkass@jccmilwaukee.org • 414-967-8289
Associate Director: Shelby Kass has spent the last four summers bringing her
spunky energy to the leadership of camp.
skass@jccmilwaukee.org • 414-967-8248.
Counselors: All counselors are at least 18 years old and have prior experience
that makes them perfect for the job. We also have certified lifeguards at all of
our waterfronts and professionally trained staff working with campers who
have special needs.

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org

Session Dates
Session 1: June 17-June 28
Session 2: July 1-July 12

(No Camp July 4)

Session 3: July 15-July 26
Session 4: July 29-August 9
Located on 110 acres in Fredonia, WI

with 5 convenient North Shore bus stop locations

Average camp day 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
(times vary by bus stop)

At JCC Rainbow Day Camp (RDC), we believe the best
experience for your child is complete with a beginning,
middle, and end. With our 2-week format we are able to
give your child the best experience and really welcome
them into our RDC family. We encourage you to sign
up for a 2-week session or a 2-week Specialty program.
However, if this doesn’t work for your family, build a
unique week-to-week program that is perfect for you!

Included in an RDC 2 week session
• First hour of each session will be dedicated to
community building as a camp group
• One all-camp Tzedakah (social justice) project per
session (4 total over the summer)
• Education and focus on a Jewish value per session
• Each session will end with a celebration program on
the second Friday
• 2nd grade campers - One late night per session
(4 total over the summer)
• 3rd-5th grade campers - One overnight per session
(4 total over the summer)

2019 Camp Fees
2-week Session

K5-1st grade (3 days/wk) MEM $518 / COMM $590
K5-9th grade (5 days/wk) MEM $578 / COMM $650
Shiluv (special needs) Programs * MEM $648 / COMM $748

Build Your Own Week-by-Week

K5-1st grade (3 days/wk) MEM $259 / COMM $295
K5-9th grade (5 days/wk) MEM $289 / COMM $325
Shiluv (special needs) Programs * MEM $324 / COMM $374
Early Bird Discount • Save $20 per week until Feb. 28
Eight Week Discount • Save $150 per eligible camper
MEM=JCC Member Value • COMM=Community Rate
Age groups based on camper’s grade for Fall 2019
*Our Shiluv (special needs) programs require a parent
interview prior to registration to ensure a positive experience
for each child. More information on page 12. Shiluv programs
not eligible for Early bird discounts.

Early Bird registration and pricing
January 27 - February 28
JCC Member priority registration
January 27 – February 3
Community registration opens on
February 4
Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
Registration Process & Forms:
• For detailed information about creating and accessing
your CampMinder account online, see page 15.
• State required forms must be completed and
submitted on CampMinder by 12:00 PM the Friday
prior to your child’s first day of camp or a late fee will
be assessed. See registration policies on page 15.

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
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Find Your Summer Here
Find Community

A diverse and inclusive camp like JCC Rainbow Day Camp
allows for connection and community-building across
a broad spectrum of ages, backgrounds, and abilities.
Our community gathers throughout the day to share
collective experiences. We raise the flag together in
the morning. The whole camp cheers when one of our
beloved counselors gets thrown in the Agam (pond).
These moments of community are important for our
campers to make connections with each other and to
feel a part of something warm, inclusive, and safe.

Find Tradition

Themed days, camp songs, shtick, bus tricks—camp is all
about traditions. The silly songs we sing are great tools
for bringing everyone together for fun and laughter. At
JCC Rainbow Day Camp, the traditional camp experience
is complemented by Shabbat and Jewish Values like
respect (kavod), caring for the world (tikkun olam), and
helping others through acts of charity (tzedakah) and
acts of loving kindness (gemilut chasadim).

Find Choice

The beauty of a camp like RDC is that you aren’t doing
just one specific thing all day. There are so many options
all around that make every day a new and exciting
adventure. But that doesn’t mean campers aren’t able
to get a specialty experience here. 2-week specialty
programs for 1st-5th grade campers allow your child to
have the best of both worlds. Campers in 2nd-5th grade
can also use their choice periods to fill their day with all
sports, all crafts, all science, or mix it up and try them all.
The advantage is that they have the flexibility to try new
things and explore activities that they may not know they
love until they try them. Look for specialty programs
on page 10.

Find Growth

The cool art project your child made or the sports
they played over the summer are things they may not
remember in a year. Meeting new people, making new
friends, taking risks, trying something new, failing,
trying again, succeeding can make going to camp a life
altering experience. Campers leave RDC with more
self-confidence, problem solving skills, and a sense of
accomplishment that will translate to other aspects of
their young lives.
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Find Space to Roam

Our 110-acre facility in Fredonia allows children to experience and embrace the outdoors. In addition, camp provides
plenty of tented areas for shade throughout the program day. Pre-planned rainy day schedules and hot day schedules
take advantage of indoor space. No matter the weather, every day is a blast.

Find the Waterfront

Creating a comfortable and safe aquatics program is one of our most important goals. We provide daily American
Red Cross swim lessons for all campers K5-5th grade. Campers are swim-checked based on their ability, placed in the
appropriate swim group, and rechecked frequently throughout the summer.
POOL: The Daniel M. Soref Aquatic Center is accessible for campers of all abilities. This newly reimagined facility
incorporates a shallow area, deep end, and splash pad with adjacent locker rooms.
AGAM: The Agam is a spring-fed pond that provides campers with boating and small craft experiences as well as an
inflatable obstacle course and slide.

Campsite Features:

1 Dinkin Family Activity Village for trains, Legos, dance,
2

7
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11

ceramics, woodworking, and sewing
Daniel M. Soref Education & Retreat Center (Bayit & Lodge)
Tsofim (Teen) Village
40-foot climbing tower, zip line, and archery range
Sol & Eva Dorf Assembly Area
Grandma’s Storybook Garden
Agam (spring-fed pond) with water activities that include
small crafts, inflatable obstacle course, and slide
Judaic Playground
Learning Kitchen
Anna & Nathan Landau & Children (Rose, Max, Belle &
Shirley) Picnic Area

12 Large, tented amphitheater
13 Adventure Playground
14 Daniel M. Soref Aquatic Center with shallow area, deep
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

end, and splash pad
Educational Garden
Laser tag field
Gorens Family Youth Tennis Courts
Paley Tennis Courts
Gary Katz Sports Complex
Athletic Fields
Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center
Fishing Pond

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
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Getting to Camp
We provide round-trip bus transportation from multiple locations to our
campsite in Fredonia. Some stops have options for our teen campers (6th9th grade) and youngest campers (K5 & 1st grade) to ride to camp with
others their age. The camp experience begins the moment your camper
steps on the bus.

2019 Bus Stops:
Lake Bluff Elementary School
1600 E. Lake Bluff Blvd, Shorewood

E

T

Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center
(North side of building)
6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd, Whitefish Bay

E

T

Y

JCC Before & After Care E
T Y
(South side of building)
6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd, Whitefish Bay
Bayside Middle School
E
601 E. Ellsworth Ln, Bayside
Hy & Richard Smith JCC Water Park
11015 N. Market St, Mequon

E

T

Y

I43 Grafton Park & Ride E
Hwy 32 and Port Washington exit

E

Everyone

T

Teen-only Bus (6th-9th gr.)

Y

Young camper Bus (K5 & 1st gr.)

* Bus times will be distributed prior to the start of camp.

Before & After Care
When bus times just don’t fit your family schedule,
register for Before & After Care options offered at the
Harry & Rose Samson Family JCC. Be sure to select the
Before & After Care Bus Stop when registering.
Start Your Morning at the JCC
7:00 AM until bus departure
End Your Day at the JCC
from bus arrival until 6:00 PM (5:30 PM on Fridays)
$7 per day Before Care
$7 per day After Care
$35 for unlimited Before & After Care per week
Contact Michelle Hoffman
414-967-8266 · mhoffman@jccmilwaukee.org
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A Typical Day at Camp

9:30 AM Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
Netzorim • entering K5
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

Alonim • entering 1st grade

Color Time & Morning Snack
Group Activity I
Group Activity II
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Swim Lessons
Story Time & Play Areas

Gadnayim • entering 2nd grade
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

Color Time & Morning Snack
Group Activity I
Alonim Choice
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Group Activity II
Swim Lessons

Shomrim • entering 3rd grade

Color Time
Swim Lessons
Group Activity
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Chugim I (choose your activity)
Chugim II (choose your activity)

Chalutzim • entering 4th-5th grade
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

Color Time
Swim Lessons
Group Activity
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Chugim I (choose your activity)
Chugim II (choose your activity)

Tzofim & Ozrim • entering 6th-9th grade

Color Time
Group Activity
Swim Lessons
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Chugim I (choose your activity)
Chugim II (choose your activity)

9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm

Color Time
Hangout in the Teen Village
Advanced Chugim (choose your activity)
Lunch in teen village
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Group Activity and Canteen
Free Swim

3:20 PM Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Fridays include Shabbat Service

4:00 PM Bus Departure
TRY A SPECIALTY PROGRAM! Designed to give your camper a more specialized experience while still enjoying
the best parts of JCC Rainbow Day Camp. 1st-5th grade campers who choose a specialty program spend the
mornings with their traditional camp group and participate in the specialty program for some or all of the
afternoon. See page 10 for specialty options.

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
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Camp Grows with Your Camper

GRADE & GROUP NAME

Staff/
Camper
Ratio

Entering K5 • NETZORIM

1:6

Entering 1st grd • ALONIM

1:7

Entering 2nd grd • GADNAYIM

1:8

Entering 3rd grd • SHOMRIM

1:8

Entering 4th-5th grd • CHALUTZIM

1:9

Entering 6th-7th grd • TZOFIM

1:12

Entering 8th-9th grd • OZRIM

1:12

3-day
option
(MWF)

Daily
Swim
lessons

Specialty
Program
options

Chugim I
(choice
activity)

Chugim II
(choice
activity)

Optional
Late
Night

Optional
Overnight

Advanced
Choice
options

Teen
Hangout

As children grow and develop their camp experiences change.
Netzorim • entering K5

Alonim • entering 1st grade

Our youngest campers are introduced to daily camp life,
welcomed into the camp community, and given ample
opportunity to explore all that camp has to offer in the
safety and security of their small, co-ed group. “Netzos”
get to do a little bit of everything while developing the
self-help and social skills necessary to begin K5 in the fall.

1st graders have choices available to personalize their
camp experience. They may also register for Specialty
Programs. Campers are split into gender groups.

Gadnayim • entering 2nd grade
Campers are now old enough to participate in Chugim
(choice) activities for 2nd - 5th graders in addition to the
Specialty Programs. Gadnayim campers are invited to
stay for one late night (undernight) per session.

Shomrim • entering 3rd grade
Two choice periods each day allow campers to create the
experience they want—fill the day with sports, crafts,
and so much more. These campers also get their first
opportunity to have an overnight experience within the
familiar camp setting.
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Sample Chugim - (choice activities) for 2nd-5th Graders
Soccer

Baseball

Basketball

Cooking

LEGOs

Trains

Woodworking

Rocketry

Tennis

Adventure
Playground

Arts and
Crafts

Jewelry
Making

Canoeing

Kayaking

Nature
Programs

Floor Hockey

Lanyard

Zip Line

Wibit

Archery

Climbing Wall

Gymnastics

Dance

Candle Making

Gardening

Drumming

Camp Radio

Disc Golf

Dodgeball

Gaga

Drama

Golf

Fort Building

Ceramics

Puppetry

Sewing

Chalutzim • entering 4th-5th grade
Camp is a great place for older elementary age kids to
unplug and experience a classic childhood summer.
In addition to two choice periods, Chalutzimers have
increased access to the activities at camp that are only
for older kids, like laser tag and water trampoline.

Tzofim • entering 6th-7th grade
Ozrim • entering 8th-9th grade
Our middle and high school age campers, have a space
all their own – the Teen Village. This special area of camp
has its own GaGa Pit, Ping Pong tables, and gathering
spaces for playing cards or talking with friends. Our
teens experience greater autonomy, more choices, and
increased challenges while also enjoying opportunities
for leadership development. Laser tag, the water
trampoline, and canteen are some of the favorite teen
privileges. Teens are not required to take swim lessons,
but have many opportunities for free swim.

Counselor in Training Program • entering 10th-12th grades
Our CIT program is open to 15-17 year olds who are interested in a fun and rewarding summer job. The program
will bring together high school students from different communities within Milwaukee. The program offers
leadership and job training while giving the students a fun and rewarding summer. All CITs will be compensated
for their time. Application is required and limited spots are available.
Contact Lenny Kass at 414-967-8289 or Shelby Kass at 414-967-8248.

Session 1: June 17-July 12 (No Camp July 4)
Session 2: July 15-August 9

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
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RDC Specialty Programs

These programs are designed to give your camper a more specialized experience while still enjoying the
best parts of JCC Rainbow Day Camp. Campers spend the morning of each day with their traditional
camp group and participate in the specialty program for some or all of the afternoon. All specialty
program sessions are two weeks.

Specialty Programs for 1st & 2nd Graders
SESSION 1
June 17 - June 28
Itty Bitty Nitty Gritty Nature

Explore the depths of camp with a magnifying
glass and microscope. See what is hiding under
our feet in the fishing pond, garden, and forest.

RDC Chopped

Grab the measuring tools; it’s time to get cooking!
Campers will learn new recipes and proper
cooking techniques while using fresh ingredients
from our camp Garden!

Fishing

Campers will learn basic fishing skills and
techniques on our fishing pond!

Skateboarding

Professionals from Four Seasons Skatepark
will teach campers basic techniques and tricks
for skateboards and scooters. Equipment is
provided.

SESSION 2
July 1 - July 12 (No camp July 4)
Messy Art

Get ready for some messy fun! Campers will
explore different types of materials and
techniques to create awesome camp art projects.

Trains & City Building

Choo, Choo! These campers will work with model
trains and develop new buildings and tracks!

Tennis

Campers will learn different strokes and strategies
through fun games and drills developed for
Quickstart tennis. Open to all levels!

Ninja Warrior

Channel your inner ninja with our RDC Ninja
Warrior. Campers will challenge themselves
through different ninja courses and activities.

SESSION 3
July 15 - July 26
Rocketry & Airplanes

3, 2, 1, BLASTOFF! Campers will make and
launch different types of rockets and aiplanes.

Lego Xtreme

Campers will explore and build with different
types of Legos. Become a master builder with
both Lego kits and free play!

Skateboarding

Professionals from Four Seasons Skatepark
will teach campers basic techniques and tricks
for skateboards and scooters. Equipment is
provided.

Musical Theater

Campers will participate in a musical theater
production where they will learn theater
techniques, dances and develop fun characters.

SESSION 4
July 29 - August 9
Recycled Art

Ever wonder what do to with leftover cans and
bottles? Campers will make projects using all
types of recycled materials.

Soil to Plate

Campers will learn what it takes to get food
from a garden to the dinner table. Explore and
experience the complete food process from
soil to feast!

Fishing

Campers will learn basic fishing skills and
techniques on our fishing pond!

Jedi Academy

Watch out Darth Vader, these campers are
going to be Jedi! Campers will make their
own lightsaber and enjoy different Star Wars
themed activities.

Trip to Interlaken for campers entering 3rd-6th Grade

Offering a Taste of Interlaken, this program is perfect for campers who want to experience a miniversion of sleepaway camp. Campers will spend 4 days - 3 nights in Northern Wisconsin at the JCC’s
overnight camp in Eagle River, Camp Interlaken JCC, where they will participate in camp activities like
sports, waterfront, adventure, and arts. The campers will love their nights filled with exciting evening
programs, campfires, and special events. This shortened stay creates a bridge for day campers to
experience Camp Interlaken. Check out campinterlaken.org to learn more about the camp.
Monday, July 8 at JCC Rainbow Day Camp
Tuesday, July 9 to Friday, July 12 at Camp Interlaken JCC
MEM $388 / COMM $424
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Specialty Programs for 3rd - 5th Graders
SESSION 1
June 17 - June 28
Ceramics & Pottery

Campers will have the opportunity to create
different ceramics and pottery pieces! They
will learn techniques and get the chance to
glaze their masterpieces.

Skateboarding

Professionals from Four Seasons Skatepark
will teach campers basic techniques and tricks
for skateboards and scooters. Equipment is
provided.

Ninja Warrior

SESSION 3
July 15 - July 26
Jewelry & Key Chains

Campers will create beautiful pieces of jewelry
as well as cool keychains like lanyard and beads!
This program is packed full of creative fun.

Skateboarding

Professionals from Four Seasons Skatepark
will teach campers basic techniques and tricks
for skateboards and scooters. Equipment is
provided.

Soil to Plate

Channel your inner ninja with our RDC Ninja
Warrior. Campers will challenge themselves
through different ninja courses and activities.

Campers will learn what it takes to get food
from a garden to the dinner table. Explore and
experience the complete food process from
soil to feast!

Tennis

Musical Theater

Campers will learn different strokes and
strategies through fun games and drills
developed for Quickstart tennis. Open to all
levels!

Rocketry & Airplanes

3, 2, 1, BLASTOFF! Campers will make and
launch different types of rockets and aiplanes.

SESSION 2
July 1 - July 12 (No camp July 4)
RDC Chopped

Grab the measuring tools; it’s time to get
cooking! Campers will learn new recipes and
proper cooking techniques while using fresh
ingredients from our camp Garden!

Fishing

Campers will learn basic fishing skills and
techniques on our fishing pond!

Woodworking

Campers will participate in a musical theater
production where they will learn theater
techniques, dances and develop fun characters.

Trains & City Building

Choo, Choo! These campers will work with
model trains and develop new buildings and
tracks!

SESSION 4
July 29 - August 9
Paint!

Roll up your sleeves and grab your smock.
This program will focus on paint in every way
imaginable!

Outdoor Adventure

Canoe, fish, pitch a tent and build a campfire!
This program is perfect for campers who love
to be outside and want to learn more outdoor
adventure skills.

If I had a hammer and some nails! Campers will
make birdhouses, bird feeders, tool boxes and
much more while learning how to properly use
tools.

Filmmaking

STEM

STEM

Amphibian Fun

Lego Architects

Spend some time during the day focusing
on hands-on learning through science,
technology, engineering and math! Be part of
some amazing experiments!
Design a display aquarium and help to catch
frogs and salamanders for observation. Learn
about their life cycles and what they need to
survive.

Campers will get the opportunity to write,
record, and produce the biggest cinematic
masterpiece of the summer!
Spend some time during the day focusing
on hands-on learning through science,
technology, engineering and math! Be part of
some amazing experiments!
Campers will create structures, cities, and even
a map of camp out of Legos! This will include
Lego kits as well as free play.

Register online at jccmilwaukee.org
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Camp Is for Everyone
Many parents tell us they feel like their child is a square
peg, and everyone else is trying to make them fit in a
round hole. At JCC Rainbow Day Camp, we want every
camper to have a summer that fits their personal needs
and abilities. In partnership with parents, our team
develops a tailor-made program for each child with the
goal of creating a positive summer experience.
The integrated Shiluv and Sababa programs allow
campers to be mainstreamed with their peers while
receiving individualized support from professionally
trained staff. This can make a huge difference in their
child’s success at camp. Extra support is available to
campers with physical, developmental, emotional,
behavioral, and language needs. In addition to the
mainstreaming program, RDC offers specialized camp
groups that offer an additional level of support.
A parent interview is required prior to the start of the
registration process for each child in any of our special
needs programs. To begin the conversation, please
contact a member of the JCC Inclusion Services Team:
Jody Margolis
Director of Inclusion Services
jmargolis@jccmilwaukee.org
414-967-8206

Sarah Lasanske
Special Needs Coordinator
slasanske@jccmilwaukee.org
414-967-8198

Shiluv

special needs groups at camp
A parent interview must be completed prior to
the start of online registration.

Shiluv

entering K5 – 5th grades
This mainstream program includes extensive
individualization for campers and specialized staff
to modify programs.

Sababa

entering 6th – 9th grades
This mainstream program is combined with the
Tzofim & Ozrim groups in the Teen Village. It
continues to include extensive individualization for
campers and specialized staff to modify programs.

Bonim I

entering 5th – 12th grades
For individuals with special needs who need 1-on-1
counselors at all times. Daily activities are planned
to strengthen the bond within the Bonim group as
well as develop new skills.

Bonim Leaders

entering 9th grade and up
Day camp is the perfect setting for individuals with
special needs who are currently enrolled in high
school or beyond. This program helps develop
leadership skills through:
• Interaction with younger campers
• Community service projects
• Camp work projects

Bonim Leaders Staff

This program is designed for individuals with special
needs who are ready for a more responsibility and
leadership at camp. This group is responsible for
running activities throughout the day for different
campers as well as owning specific jobs around
camp.

Upstream Arts

This one week specialty camp is perfect for campers with special needs in 6th grade and older. Upstream Arts
provides programming for youth and adults with mild to severe cognitive, developmental and physical disabilities.
Campers develop interactive social skills and strengthen communication using play, dance, theater, music, visual
arts and poetry. Offered July 22-26 only. To register, contact Jody Margolis at 414-967-8206 or Sarah Lasanske at
414-967-8198.
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Supporting Camp

Partnerships

We are proud to continue our partnership with the following
organizations this summer:
• Balance, Inc.
• Boys & Girls Club of Sheboygan County
• Camp Kesem
• Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
• Grandview High School
• Henry David Thoreau School
• Journey House
• United Community Center

Endowment Funds

We thank our generous donors who support Rainbow Day
Camp with contributions to the following endowment funds:
• Edith & George Bach Camping
• Neiland & Amelia Vish Cohen
• Albert & Ann Deshur Family JCC Rainbow Day Camp
• Roberta Forman Family Rainbow Day Camp Judaic
Playground
• Friends of Rainbow Day Camp
• Dr. Sherwood W. & Seema Gorens
• Stan & Lee Kass JCC Rainbow Day Camp Nature
• Gary Katz JCC Rainbow Day Camp Sports Complex
• Eli & Helen Keller
• Alvin & Joan Pereles
• RDC Keep Smiling Staff Sustainability
• Bette & Martin Stern
• Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg
• Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center

Corporate & Foundation Support

Thank you to the following Corporations and Foundations
whose continued support sustains our programs and facilities:
• Brewers Community Foundation, Inc.
• Charter Manufacturing Company Foundation
• Daniel M. Soref Charitable Trust
• Foundation for Jewish Camp
• Gary Katz Foundation, Inc.
• Greater Milwaukee Foundation:
ELM II Fund
Helen & Morris Zolin Fund
• The Isabel & Alfred Bader Fund—a Bader Philanthropy
• JCC Association of North America
• Jewish Women’s Endowment Fund
• Northwestern Mutual Foundation
• Peck Foundation, Milwaukee LTD.
• Wisconsin Tennis Association

Support of Capital Improvements

We thank the following friends of JCC Rainbow Day Camp
for their vision of the future through their support of our
facilities:
• Bobbi Dinkin
• Eva & Sol Dorf*
• Suzy Ettinger
• Roberta Forman*
• Seema Gorens
• Nancy Gorens-Edelman & Robert Edelman
• Linda Gorens-Levey & Michael Levey
• Julie Gorens-Winston & James Winston
• The Kass Family
• Anna & Nathan Landau & Children*
• Dorene & Phil Paley
• Jan Pirozzolo-Mellowes & John Mellowes
• Beth & Jordan Sennett
• Karen & Neil Wahlberg
• Seth & Rebecca Wahlberg
*of blessed memory
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Ways for YOU to Support Camp

Scholarship Opportunities

• Add a donation to the Scholarship Fund when
registering for camp online. Camp is more fun when
all our friends are there, and you can help make this
happen!

We work together to build a community that is inclusive
of all, one that is founded upon the belief that our
community is stronger when we participate in Jewish
life. We are blessed with the ability to be stewards of our
community’s scholarship funds and take seriously our
responsibility to make these funds available to all who
may need scholarship assistance. When each member
of the community participates in our Camp programs,
our community becomes much more than the sum of
its members. Our lives are enriched by these binding
relationships, helping us to grow from the richness of our
individuality. Hillel said, “Do not separate yourself from
the community,” and in this spirit we ask that you not say,
”When I need it more, I will apply for scholarship.” Help us
to live our values by joining with us in community -- apply
today!

• Contact JCC Chief Development Officer, Elyse Cohn,
at 414-967-8188 or ecohn@jccmilwaukee.org to find
out how you can make an impact at JCC Rainbow Day
Camp today and for a strong future. So many of the
facilities and features at camp are there because of
the generous gifts of our supporters.

To request a confidential application for scholarship,
which will be awarded based on financial need, please
contact Samantha ZumMallen, JCC Scholarship
Administrator, scholarship@jccmilwaukee.org,
414-967-8180.
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Register online at jccmilwaukee.org

How to Register Online
To register for 2019 JCC Day Camps visit
jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp and click the
registration button to access CampMinder.
CampMinder is the one-stop place to register and
manage your child’s summer online. If your child was
registered in JCC Day Camps last year, your information is
already in the system and can be updated for this season.
If you are a new camp family, you will enter each child’s
information just once, and it will be available to update
whenever you wish.

When registering for camp, please note:
Parent Email When a parent or guardian clicks through
to our online camp enrollment system, they will be
prompted to enter their first and last name, relationship
to the camper, and an email address. Each account is set
up by the email entered. If you have previously enrolled,
please use the email that is already receiving camp
emails.
Account Password If you are a new camp family, the
system will prompt you to create a password. If you
are a returning family, upon entering your email and
clicking continue, the system will recognize you have an
account on file and ask you to enter your password. If you
forgot your password, you will be able to reset it. Please
check your Inbox or your Junk/Spam folder for an email
from CampMinder. Password delivery may take up to 5
minutes. Click on the link in that e-mail to set up your
new password and security questions.
Camper Grade Please select your camper’s current grade
for this school year. CampMinder will automatically make
available those camps that are age appropriate for the
grade they will be entering in the 2019/20 school year.
If you have any questions about the registration
process, please contact Michelle Hoffman at
mhoffman@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8266.

Registration Policies
1.

The JCC camps are open to the community
and inclusive to children of all faiths, races, and
abilities.

2. Early bird registration runs Sunday, January
27-Thursday, February 28.
• Early Bird Discounts exclude, Shiluv, Bonim, Gan
Ami Early Childhood Education, and the Steve &
Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC.
• Early Bird scholarship applications must be
received no later than February 28, 2019.
• Day camp registration is open to JCC Members
only Jan 27-Feb 3. Registration opens to the
whole community Monday, February 4.
3. To receive the stated Member Value rate, camp
registrants must be an active JCC member from
the time of registration through the duration of
the registered camp. All JCC camps are open to
the community at the listed Community Rate.
For more information about JCC membership or
to verify your status, contact the Membership
Team at 414-964-4444.
4. Upon registration, you will receive a confirmation
email with enrollment. All other communications,
details, and camp specific forms will be sent via
email as the season approaches.
5. All state required forms must be completed and
submitted by 12:00 PM the Friday prior to your
child’s first day of camp. A $50 late fee will
be assessed if state required forms are not
submitted at this time.
6. Campers will not be allowed to attend camp
without completed forms.
7.

Balance of camp fees are due June 1, 2019. Visa,
MasterCard, Discover, and American Express
accepted.

8. Refunds will not be made for incomplete
attendance.
9.

The JCC may, at its discretion, use photos and
commentary from our camp community for
publicity, promotion, or community engagement.

10. Additions, cancellations or modifications:
• Additional camp weeks may be added without
subsequent processing fee, if space is available.
• Cancellations prior to May 1st, 2019, will result
in a $50 processing fee.
• Cancellations after May 1st, 2019, will result in
forfeiture of your deposit.
• Cancellations after June 1st, 2019, will result in
forfeiture of your deposit and all fees for the
cancelled sessions.
• A $50 processing fee will be assessed for any
registered week cancelled or changed.
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K5 - 1st grd

K5 - 9th grd

3-day/wk Campers

5-day/wk Campers
June 17-June 28

5 days/2wks/M-F

Skateboarding

5 days/2wks/M-F

5 days/2wks/M-F
5 days/2wks/M-F

3rd - 5th grd

3rd - 5th grd

5 days/4wks/M-F

WEEK 4

July 1*-5

June 24-28

June 17-July 12

SESSION 1

July 1*-5

June 24-28

July 1*-5

June 24-28

July 1*-5

July 1*-5

June 24-28

June 24-28

July 1*-5

June 24-28

July 8-12

July 8-12

July 8-12

July 8-12

July 8-12

July 8-12

July 8-12

Amphibian Fun

STEM

Woodworking

Fishing

RDC Chopped

B: July 1-July 12*

Ninja Warrior

Tennis

Trains & City Building

Messy Art

B: July 1-July 12*

July 1-July 12*

July 1-July 12*

July 1-July 12*

WEEK 3

WEEK 6

July 15-19

July 15-19

July 15-19

July 15-19

July 15-19

July 15-19

WEEK 8

July 29-Aug 2

July 29-Aug 2

July 29-Aug 2

July 29-Aug 2

July 29-Aug 2

July 29-Aug 2

July 15-August 9

August 5-9

August 5-9

August 5-9

August 5-9

August 5-9

August 5-9

LEGO Architects

STEM

Filmmaking

Outdoor Adventure

PAINT!

D: July 29-August 9

Jedi Academy

Fishing

Soil to Plate

Recycled Art

D: July 29-August 9

July 29-August 9

July 29-August 9

July 29-August 9

WEEK 7

SESSION 2

July 22-26

July 22-26

July 22-26

July 22-26

July 22-26

July 22-26

July 22-26

Trains & City Building

Musical Theater

Soil to Plate

Skateboarding

Jewelry & Keychains

C: July 15-July 26

Musical Theater

Skateboarding

LEGO Xtreme

Rocketry & Airplanes

C: July 15-July 26

July 15-July 26

July 15-July 26

July 15-July 26

WEEK 5

$748

$374
$424

$374

$325

$295

COMM

$650

$650

$650

$650

$650

COMM

$650

$650

$650

$650

COMM

PER DAY FEE/ $7.00 After Care

pay or service hours

COMPENSATION

$35 Unlimited Before & After Care Per Week

2019 Early Bird registration & pricing available January 27 – February 28
Register online at jccmilwaukee.org

$590
$650

PER DAY FEE/ $7.00 Before Care

$324
$388

$324

$289

$259

MEM

$578

$578

$578

$578

$578

MEM

$578

$578

$578

$578

MEM

$648

$578

$518

*MEM=JCC Member Value
*COMM= Community Rate
MEM
COMM

Average camp day runs from 9:00 AM-4:30 PM (times vary by bus stop) - *No camp Thursday, July 4th

AGE

10th – 12th grd

June 17-21

Before and After Combo

Counselor-in-Training

June 17-21

After - 4:00-6:00 PM* *5:30 PM on Fridays

FOUR WEEK TRAINING

June 17-21

June 17-21

June 17-21

June 17-21

Rocketry & Airplanes

Tennis

Ninja Warrior

Skateboarding

Ceramics & Pottery

Before - 7:00-9:00 AM

PROGRAM

5 days/M-F
5 days/M-F
5 days/M-F

5 days/M-F

Upstream Arts (Special Needs) 6th grd & up
Trip to Camp Interlaken JCC
3rd - 6th grd

K5 - 9th grd

5-day/wk Campers

Shiluv (special needs) Campers K5 - young adult

K5 - 1st grd

3-day/wk Campers

3 days/M-W-F

5 days/2wks/M-F

3rd - 5th grd

BUILD YOUR OWN WEEK-BY-WEEK

5 days/2wks/M-F
5 days/2wks/M-F

3rd - 5th grd

3rd - 5th grd

A: June 17-June 28

5 days/2wks/M-F

1st - 2nd grd

1st - 2nd grd

Fishing

5 days/2wks/M-F

1st - 2nd grd

A: June 17-June 28
Itty Bitty Nitty Gritty
Nature
RDC Chopped

June 17-June 28

5 days/2wks/M-F

2 WEEK SPECIALTY PROGRAMS: 3rd-5th Grades

BEFORE AND AFTER CARE

WEEK 2

June 17-June 28

WEEK 1

5 days/2wks/M-F

3 days/2wks/M-W-F

PROGRAM

1st - 2nd grd

2 WEEK SPECIALTY PROGRAMS: 1st-2nd Grades

Shiluv (special needs) Campers K5 - young adult

2 WEEK CAMPS

AGE

CAMP

Albert & Ann Deshur JCC Rainbow Day Camp

